
The cook is happy, the 
other members of the family 
•r*- happj-upjietjtes sharpen, things 
brighten up generally. And Calumet 
Ihii. :.’ Powder is responsible for it ulL 

For Calumet never fails. Its 
wonderful i rare meg qualities insure 
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised 
bakings. 
Cannot be compart'd with 
other baking powders, which promise 
without performing. 
Even a l*.-ginner in cooking 
gets delightful results with this nt-ver- 

fa.li:ig Calumet Baking Powder. Your 
grocer knows. Ask him. 

received highest awards 
V«U. Pn Food 1 .r~..— Quc*«o. It 

Fans Upmm, fnau. Marca. 1912. 
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Golden Medical Discovery 
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the food that nekee the | 
the enure 

fwnedjr, to i greet extent, pate 
fever irto activity—aid tee machinery of 
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■“ isaae wno spend t beir working boors at the desk, 
» *** bocie are rejuvenated into vigorous health. 

Activities of Women. 
•overaur Johnston of t'alifornia re- 

cent:> appointed a board of women to 

awmix- d;r*- t control of one of the 
most important reformatory institu- 
t ion* 

Mi** Florence Sanviile and Fanny 
''acfarat.e two Philadelphia wometi. 
are 'nix* a t-ours*- in agricultural 
ecoaom c* at the Innersitv of Wis- 
consin 

The <<-unless d«- la <iuenviere, who 
a a* th~ hr*--* e -man cab driver in 

Pans has g *m into a new venture, 

that of a nurse n a Paris hospital for 
dors, cats and birds 

Thm arv only . married 
-aieL in the United States who could 

t*e divorced, and du'ing the past year 
-ouples have found that they 

wet* a. smated 
A * a!, forma woman has erected a 

'* inarkntiie res'd-nce for herself at 
the ag- of »*-vent>-thre* With the 
viej.t.on of the roof, frame and 

rot-* 'he bouse was b:,lt entirely b) 
her 

Public Opinion. 
Pvbti opinion is what we think 

other people are thinking: or it is 
.'bat w* think other people think we 

think. When we think we are think- 
ing tijo* other people, then we think 
"he> ar* thinking as »f think That 
.' what we think .s public opinion. 

Whet: we meet someone who does 
not think as »* think, then we think 
that is not public opinion When we 

meet, or hear of. a number who do 
bint, as we think. then we think 

rat »!.«• they are th.nkmg is some 
■•nr contrary t< what public opinion 

ought to be. and indeed, will be. as 
soon as tb*•> all begin to think as we 

think they ought to think. 
Public opinion is of two kinds— 

w hat :t is not. and w hat we think it 
(in the other hand, what we think 

* public opinion may not be what we 
think it is 

Titled Bounders. 
Et* Tanruay was congratulated 

iij*on ti-r mrnt marriage 
'It s a love match too, said Miss 

Taagtiay "It's not th- sort of match 
that our young be>resses make with 
•.tiled bounders. 

The average t iled bounder, if he 
the tr ith ould when he pro- 

j« M-d to a toting heiress, make a 

like this 
Vi-.- Gold* Laitut—I lote you for 

your pelf alone.' 

Lttle Paradise Set m the Sea. 
he Island of Trtnadad is 55 miles 

lone and 4" miles wide, and has an 
ar*-a n: approx mately l> *o square 
mi *» A chain o: mountains extends 
throughout its ienelii the highest 
of act h is alio 4 3.0o0 feet above the 
sea let el The population of the is- 
land is estimated at 240.000. 

______ 

Wale- r sin nr •* adulters'inn. Glass and 
v ter make- hqt, t blue en-'ly Buy Red 
I rr»» Hi’ Hiu» make* clothes whiter than 
■Sow Adv. 

Sum*- je-ople who pa'ronize the 
opera bet on a lot of style and very 
little else 

Most anything is doubtful that poses 
as a sure thing 

■ 

dAT night Nancy 
returned from the1 
office to find her | 
brother s home, 
■which she shared, 
full of St. Valen- 
tine sentiment Al- 
lan had brought 
Maude a bracelet 
and theater tickets 
—his wife liked 
such attentions. 
Helen, her sister 
of eighteen, was 

blushing and bliss- 
ful over Jack Har- 

lan's extravagance in violets; even 
Bub May had come from the kinder- 
garten with her fat hands full of lace- 
paper hearts And it was the maid's 
afternoon off. so Maude asked Nancy 
if she would mind washing the din- 
ner things And would she be lonely 
if they all went out and left her with 
May. alreadv asleep? 

Nancy did not mind the dishes or 

being alone—she saw too many people 
downtown to want them at night She 
thought of her unfinished book and a 

quiet place by the sitting room fire. 
However as she buttoned Maude's 
theater waist up the back, and later 
helped Helen pin her mass of violets 
to her white part} dress, and saw 
them all off she felt alone—the odd 
one She had caught a glimpse of 
her rather worn face in the glass o’ er 

Maude's shoulder, and missing its fine 
strength saw only the record of twen- 

ty-nine years in it What had been 
ailing her lately? 

With her characteristic refusal to 
procrastinate, she sat down in the 
dusk to think it out She was not 

go ng to permit herself to grow into 
a state of discontent or unhappiness 
Certainly every one was kind to her 
a? home—and in the office. 

Suddenly she frowned Perhaps she 
w as ietting Flossie, the new stenog- 
-arher. get on her nerves. The girl. 

fio&sie. \ 
//re -'v«4/ 
«5/e -ofr-o*- e 

dimpled. curly-headed. silly, was too 
obvious)} trying to attract her em- 

ployer's attention Nancy reflected 
that i' was none of her business, but 
no woman likes a sister woman to 
make a fool of herself—and no wo- 
man can he a man's private secretary 
for six >ears- without having an inter- 
est in his welfare. John Steele de- 
served a better mate than that—and 
ye’ Nancy knew that strong men, 
past heir firs' youth, w ere prone to 
make just such a mistake. 

She shook herself free of the 
thought ami returned to herself. The 
riain fact was that her business gave 
her little time to cultivate her old 
friends mostly married now and en- 

gaged in their own affairs Her broth 
er w as w rapped up in his business and 
family She. Nancy, was too much 
alone growing too introspective. She 
was losing her Individuality and inde- 
pendence and needed to take more 
'are of herself, mentally and phvsic- 
ally. 

Still in her black office dress, with 
Its white collar and cuffs, she stretch- 
ed out a little in the big chair by the 
fireplace where the fire was low, anu. 
not wanting the lights, sat thinking 
She put up her hands in a fashion of 
her childhood and rumpled her heavy 
brown hair, usually so trim: her 
sweet steady gray eyes filled with 
tears, which she promptly suppressed. 
Self-pity, she thought, was the last 
straw of humiliation! Why should 
.-he be sorry for herself? If the office 
irked her. why not take a rest? Her 
grandmother had. with the year past, 
left her a little money. She would 
resign Why had she not thought of 
it before* Flossie could take her 
p'ace, and she would travel and find 
broader interests 

Then it came upon her how much 
John Steele had been in her mind, 
and she fought it out with herself on 
the s|K>t She would not. simply be- 
cause she was lonely, let herself fall 
in love with the only attractive man 
near her own age whom she saw much 
of—and her employer, at that. That 
was too banal! What would he say 
when—she resigned? Would he care? 
He was not so foolish! No; he had 
showed her every courtesy in the of- 
fice—the same courtesy he showed to 
all women, but never the little light 
a'tentions he showed even to Flossie, 
to whom, that very morning, he had. 
on entering, tossed n smile and a rose 
as on» would a ball to a kitten. 

The girl was so soft and pretty— 
he could not be blamed. But she. 
Nancy, would straightway resign be- 
fore she made a fool of herself. It 
was high time. 

It had grown dark in the room, and 
she was stii! lost in planning for the 
coming year when the doorbell roused 
her. Flushed and startled, not stop- 
ping even to smooth her hair, she 
went into the hall, where the light 
burned low She opened the door. 

She did not realize that it was John 
Steele till he asked, with an attempt 

at lightness, if he might see Miss 
Stanton, Miss Nancy Stanton. 

"She welcomes you," she answered, 
lightly enough, deciding he had called 
to talk business—he often asked her 
advice, and she knew he had some im- 
I>ortant matters under consideration. 
She bade him enter, and he followed 
her into the sitting room, where she 
turned on the lights, half blinding her- 
self by the sudden glow. She pointed 
to the big chair where she had been 
sitting, and then began to resuscitate 
the fire: but in his mastering way he 
put her aside and went at it himself. 
Then he turned and faced her. noting 
her flush, her lovely disordered hair, 
her bright, steady eyes But she re- 

turned his gaze, making herself rise 
to the situation, as he questioned her. 

"What were you doing in the dark? 
Where is your family?" 

"it's St Valentine's day, and they're 
out junketing As to what I was do- 
ing, Mr. Steele, if you must know, 1 
was resigning my secretaryship with 
you Just as you rang 1 was wording 
it—wondering whether to be business- 
like and polite, or to say simply. ‘I'm 
tired of working for you I want to 

tooukt m 

Resign 
g.o abroad this spring, and I intend to 
do it—let Flossie have my place!”' 

She held up her head and smiled at 
him Why couldn't the man say some- 

thing instead of staring at her? 
“You anticipate me," he replied 

gravely. "I came to discharge you. I 
don’t think I can—keep you in the 
office any longer. In fact. Nancy," he 
stammered like a boy, “I can’t bear 
the sight of you in that office a mo- 
ment longer^ Oh. can’t you see what 
a sentimental fool you have made of 
me? What are you going to do with 
me? See what 1 did today—wait a 
moment!" 

He went into the hall while she 
stood half dazed. What was he trying 
to say. and bungling it. too. this clear- 
headed man of business? Was he 
jesting? He returned with a purple 
box. which he handed her. 

"See—violets' The thought of you 
made me buy them and wonder all 
day if I dared bring them to you! 
And here!" He drew something from 
his pocket. "Here is a lace-paper 
heart surrounded with doves and 
roses’ Would you mind taking that, 
too. as part of m> genera! silliness? 
What do you think of me?" 

She was very pale now but waited 
in silence. 

"I've done even a madder thing— 
brought you my heart; all I have, all 
I am and ever shall be! Could you 
manage to work with me instead of 
for me* Couldn't you love me a lit- 
tle?—no. I mean with ail your heart, 
for you're no halfway woman. Nancv! 
Will you?" 

She nodded, hoping she was not go 
ing to be foolish enough to cry be- 
cause she was so happy. 

"I think I—could." she murmured 
"I think I should like that—even bet- 
ter than—my—present position!” 

He caught her hands in his and 
looked at her with delight. The vio- 
lets fell unheeded to the floor and the 
lace paper heart fluttered and fell just 
out of reach of the fire ready to lick 
out a lean tongue for it. 

Then John Steele suddenly clasped 
her close in his arms as if he never 
would fct her go. They stood a long 
time before the fire, then they sat 

They iSmcxf 
aLon$ Time 

■■ ■ ■ ih ■ ■ ■ 

down to talk about it—so many things 
had to be talked over. 

"Something was in the air today,” 
he finished presently, "that gave me 

courage. And on the street this morn- 

ing a fool girl I know tossed me a 

rose. When I entered the office I met 
Flossie's unendurable, dimpled simper 
and I threw the rose at her Then I 
looked at you and seemed to see 

something new in your face—1 believe 
it was the first time in the months 
since I have known that I loved you 
that I saw a sign of personal regard 
for me, a something that gave me 

leave to speak my heart out! I don't 
know what the look meant, but it 
brought you nearer—it somehow- 
made you human—it—" 

Nancy finished for him. 
"It was ‘human’—very human and 

like a woman! It was plain, vulgar 
jealousy! I could have crushed Flos- 
sie. curls, dimples, smile and all. foi 
that rose! How hateful my face must 
have been!” Then they both laughed 
and forgot all about Flossie. 
ICoDvncht. by Associated Literary Presa.) 

Our Way. 
We all of us come home to bed 

quite cheerfully as long as we know 
we're at liberty to stay out all night.— 
Exchange 

HOG CHOLERA PREVENTION BY ALL OWNERS 

Cement Trough for Pigs. 

No matter how healthy and vigor- 
ous your hogs may be. it pays to 

watch for news of a possible out- 
break of the cholera anywhere in 
your neighborhood. 

The sturdiest hogs will curl up and 
die when the germs of this hog pest 
are introduced into their system. 
Clean quarters, pure water, dry quar- 
ters and good breeding are worth 
while for themselves, but they will not 
keep cholera out of a herd. 

The only preventive of cholera is 
the serum treatment. Most states 
are preparing a serum for their farm- 
ers, says an Illinois writer in the 
Farm Progress. All should do bo 
The state veterinarian is the man you 
should* appeal to as soon as the 
cholera appears in your neighborhood. 
It makes no difference whether the 
disease is among your hogs or not. 
It may be. and that very soon, unless 
It is checked. 

When cholera gets among hogs on 

my place I separate the healthy from 
those that are ailing just as quickly 
as I can. The next move is to notify 
the state agricultural college, or its 
nearest experiment station. 

While waiting for expert relief, 
either at th$ hands of the state ex- 

perts or some local veterinarian, the 

hogs should he watched and any new 

cases that develop should cause the 
well part of the herd to be moved 
once more. 

Of course, all animais that die of 
cholera should be burned as quickly 
as is convenient. Leaving them lying 

i in the open will cause the cholera 

germs to be spread by buzzards, dogs 
and other carrion eaters. 

Burial of the bodies is satisfactory 
only -when the are sprinkled with 

quicklime and buried at a depth of 
three to four feet. Many herds have j 
been wiped out by disease carried 
Into their ranges by prowling dogs 
carrying bones and pieces of carrion ! 
through the fields 

There are no breeds of hogs that 
are immune from the cholera. There | 
are certain individuals among a herd 
that show great resistance to the dis- 

ease, but they are few in number 
So far the efforts of breeders to pro- 
duce such a strain have been failures 
As to rearing, feeding and caring for 
a herd so farefully that cholera germs 
cannot hurt them, it is impossible. 

Anything moved from an infected 
farm to a place that is not infected 
may carry the seeds of the disease. 
Of course hogs are most apt to carry 
it. but the utmost precautions should 
be taken that no animals, implements 
or foodstuffs should be brought from 
an infected place and left where the 

hogs might be exposed to contact 
with them. Sick hogs are the most 

common of disease carriers. 
State veterinarians are always 

anxious to be informed of the out- J 
breaks of cholera. The sooner they j 
know of It the better chance they 
have of keeping it isolated in one com- 

munity. It is a duty that every hog 
raiser owes to himself and neignoors, 
to get word to the proper authorities 
as soon as possible that the necessary 
steps may be taken 

FEW PRINCIPLES 
OF BEE-KEEPING 

Essence of Ail Profitable Work Is 

to Keep the Colonies Strong 
and Vigorous. 

The importance of scientific apicul- 
ture is being slowly but surely reoog- 
nized. With a wider knowledge of the 
part bees play in the pollination of 

fruit blossoms and the spread of rural 
education generally, bee-keeping can- 

not any longer be regarded as merely 
a hobby, but as one of the most im- 

portant of the minor branches of the 
science of agriculture. 

Although conditions differ, the prin- 
ciples of bee-keeping are the same the 

world over. The following axioms 
should be noted: 

1. Bees gorged with honey never 

volunteer an attack. 
2. Bees may always be made 

peaceable by inducing them to accept 
liquid sweets. 

3. Bees when frightened by smoke 
fill themselves with honey and lose 

all disposition to sting, unless they 
are hurt. 

4. Bees dislike any quick move- 

ments about their hive, especially any 
motion which jars their combs. 

5. In districts where forage is 

abundant only for a short period, the 
largest yield of honey will be secured 
bv a very moderate increase of colo- 
nies. 

6. A moderate increase in colonies 
in any one season will, in the long 
run prove to be the easiest, safest and 
cheapest mode of managing bees. 

7. A queenless colony, unless sup- 
plied with a queen, will inevitably 
dwindle away or be destroyed by the 

| wax moth or by robber bees. 
8. The formation of new colonies 

should ordinarily be confined to the 
: season when bees are accumulating 

honey, and if this or any other opera- 
tion must be performed when forage 
is scarce the greatest precautions 

: should be used to prevent robbing. 
The essence of all profitable bee- 

keeping is contained in the one golden 
rule: "Keep the colonies strong." If 

j anyone cannot succeed in doing this 
the more money he invests in bees the 
heavier will be his losses, while if his 
colonies are strong he will prove a 

bee-master as well as a bee-keeper, 
! and may safely calculate on a gener- 

ous return from his industrious sub- 

Variety for Sheep. 
Sheep are partial to a change of 

| diet, consequently the greater the 
variety of feed, the better the re- 

sults. 

Lime for Chickens. 
Air-slaked lime, freely dusted every- 

where, is cheap, and will destroy lice, 
gapes and roup germs. 

Have Good Horses. 
It is far better to have two good 

horses than four poor ones. Here is 
a place where numbers do not repre- 
sent value. 

Desirable Apples. 
The most desirable apple for mar- 

ket purposes is the average size apple. 
Not too large nor too small. 

Next Year's Garden. 
Begin to plan next year's garden 

now before this year s experience is 

forgotten. 

TREATMENT FOR 
GAPES IN CHICKS 

To Eradicate Disease. Affected 
Birds Should Be Isolated- 

Burn All Dead Fowls. 

<-By H L KEMPSTEU Missouri Experi- 
ment atatior.i 

Gapes is a disease affecting certain 
birds, fowls, and particularly chicks 
one to four weeks old. It is caused by 
a small worm, called the gape worm, 
which attaches itself to the windpipe 
of its victim. 

The symtoms are frequent gaping, 
sneezing, a whistling cough, with dis- 
charge of mucus and worms, dumpish- 
ness. weakness and dropping cf wings. 
Head birds will show forked worms at- 
tached to the windpipe 

The adult female gape worm Is much 
larger than the male, her body being 
filled with eggs and embryos. These 
embroys appear in the droppiugs or 
are coughed up So the trouble is 
spread by contamination of runs, feed 
and drinking water Embrcycs are 
often found in earthworms. 

To eradicate the disease, isolate af- 
fected birds, treat drinking water with 
potassium permanganate; bum dead 
birds and remove chicks to fresh 
ground which i6 not infected. Cultiva- 
tion of infected ground is said to eradi- 
cate the worms in three years. 

Individual cases may be treated in 
one of three ways: 

By confining the chick for a short 
time in a bos which has air-slaked time 
on the floor. The lime is said to cause 
the worm to release its grip anc the 
chick to sneeze it out. 

Stripping a feather, leaving a email 
tuft, moistening with turpentine snd 

: introducing into the windpipe, care be- 
ing taken not to lacerate the wind pipe 
or suffocate the chick. 

Two horse hairs tied together, the 
knot trimmed, run down the chiekfn's 
throat and removing in a twisting man- 
ner will also remove the worms. Gape 
worm extractors are also on the mar- 
ket. 

Disposal of Manure. 
The most important part of the 

stable sanitation from the other fel- 
low's standpoint is the disposal of 
manure. 

The liquid manure should be ab- 
sorbed by the bedding and the bed- 
ding changed every day. The solid 
manure should be cleaned up morn- 
ing and evening and 'towti in a fly- 
proof box or vault. If possible, have 
it hauled away daily. 

Rye Meal for Cows. 
The Pennsylvania experiment sta- 

■ tion has found that rye meal as a 

part of properly balanced ration for 
! dairy' cows is sufficient in milk and 
i butter production to an equal weight 
of corn meal. 

Composition of Egg. 
More than three-fourths of an egg 

is water, so you can see how neces- 
sary it is that the fowls should be 
kept supplied with an abundance of 
water. It should be pure, and be 
given to them in some way they can- 
not get it foul. 

Quick Milking Best. 
Slow milking causes a loss of 

cream. It has been proved that the 
cow milked by a rapid milker yields 
more butter fat than the same cow 
does when milked by a slow milker. 

‘‘Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

minutes—Time It! 
You don't want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable: you mustn't injure it 

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over 

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—k ep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any dealer and 
ther. if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; if 
what they eat lays like lead ferments 
ant. sours and forms gas: causes head- 
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructa- 

tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt- 
ness. certainty and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a reve- 

lation to those who try it.—Adv 

The Morning Sermon. 
As judged by experts.» 

"Wasn’t it grand?” 
“Pity he hasn't a better delivery." 
"What a perfectly lovely voice he 

has!” 
"Pla>s to the gallery.” 
"These ministers think they know 

it all.” 
"He is so much in earnest." 
"Why do you suppose he dragged 

in the Bible?" 
"He means well.” 
"1 thought it was so beautifully ex- 

pressed." 
"Punk."—Life. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR!A, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and Bee that it 

Bears the 
Signature of i 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

Oh. Quit It! 
The tea drinking of Great Britain 

amounts to about 3.000 cups per indi- 
vidual for a year, according to statis- 
tics. which probably accounts for the 
tannin her athletes get whenever 
they enter into competition with us.— 

Philadelphia Inquirer. 

The Original Cause. 
"He bent every effort to, make 

money.” 
"I suppose that is how he became so 

crooked in his dealings.” 

Some people only believe half they 
hear, and others believe twice a3 

much 

THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS 

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 
Baltimore. Mi — “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Lorn- 
pound did for me. 

I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound. I took it reg- 
ularly until I was 

without a cramp or 

pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it has now been six months since I took 

any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo- 

men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health. — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal- 
timore, Md. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary .testimonials on file in the 
Pink ham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact. 

For thirty years it has been the stand- 
ard remedy for female ills, and has re- 

stored the health of thousands of women 

who have been troubled igith such ail- 
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. 

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkliam Med- 
icine Co, (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence. 

EMBROIDERYan<1 1a>b t von like lo do fancy wort’ 
A good way to spend long wirier evenings Yon can 
ieil w'bit voa mate. Full and complete coarse, in- 
lading outfit. 12 00 7S different stitches explained 

and 11‘cstrated. Send t«»day. IDEAL SYSTEMS, 
607 SEVENTH AVENUE. PEORIA. ILL 

Alfalfa Seed $6 RaELP"*ana ranL 
Sioux City, 

Nebraska Directory 
»w Rubber specialty for W«men-The arti- 
cle you nerd. Price H. A in, r.b weekly plan tree to 
lire! castomer from eacb town. Satisfaction 
guardniecd. BOYD KE3CE, HAICLER, NEB. 

THE PAXTON HOTEL 
Omaha. Nebraska 

___EUROPEAN PLAN 
Booms from Sl.00 op single, 75 cents up double. 
CATE PRICES REASONABLE 

BLISS A WELLMAN 
Live Stock Commission Merchants 
254-35C Exchange Bnlldinp, South Omaha 
Ail stuck consigned to ne is solo bv memoers of the 
Arm. ind all employees hare been selected and 
trained for the work which they do. w sta- pfcoa«~*kip m 

SHIP TO 

WOOD BROS. 
LEADING SELLERS OF IJVE STOCK 

SINCE 1867. TRY US AT 

SOUTH OMAHA 
CHICAGO SIOUX CITY 


